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I have been promptly empowered and instructed to spiritually guide the management of 

Kigali Government on matters pertaining spiritual Growth, Development, Maturity and 

sustenance. 

It is within our proven knowledge that most born again Christians were under unfair- earthly 

restrictions NOT to preach and / or disseminate the word of God freely in Rwanda. 

Most pastors and other servants of God have fled RWANDA for safety else-where around 

Africa and beyond. These servants express total fear of persecution, Intimidation and 

Robbery. 

On 13th July 2018, The BBC Radio aired (at 18:00Hrs) that the Parliament of Rwanda was to 

debate the possibility of setting a minimum requirement for preachers; which they reportedly 

proposed to be degrees in Theology. Well, the move was politically inspired and very 

ungodly. 

The Government of Rwanda should not be seen choosing who to serve God, How and 

Where! God’s Kingdom is not a political kingdom. Remember, the Holy Spirit of God, has 

the power to use any person to deliver a rescue or lifesaving message. The Holy Spirit of God 

has no time to discriminate the quality or the kind of academic credentials one has. To put it 

right, some servants serving the Lord’s Kingdom have special anointing which earthly 

Universities are unable to manufacture or procure.   

The Authority in Kigali-Rwanda should ask the following questions before they go to bed: 

Q1. Which University did our Saviour Jesus Christ Attend? 

Q2. Where did Apostle Paul graduate from? 

Q3. Are the Rwandese using Newspapers or Dictionaries to preach the word of God? 

So long as the preachers are using the Holy Bible and Koran; there should be no cause of 

Alarm. The Bible is a holy book with divine Authority, Power and Influence. No preacher has 

the strength to mislead people and/or a congregation using the Holy Bible. 

Above all, it is not the duty of Government anywhere on Earth to instruct or guide the Holy 

Spirit of God on matters of spirituality. Instead the Church should guide the State on matters 

of spirituality.  

It was equally wrong and regrettable for Kigali Authority to dislodge some prayer places 

without proper consultation. 

The Kigali made noise about ‘Noise Pollution’ being generated and produced by the born 

again churches on the one part and mosques on the other hand. The World was silent and that 

move came to pass without challenge, we believe that the lack of challenge prepared Kigali 

Authority to grow horns that can only be dehorned spiritually.  



It has come to our good spiritual awareness that the Kigali Government was up in Arms to 

fight God as manifested in the childish confusion. 

Please! Please! Kigali; do not touch spiritual live-wire with tail end of regrets. We have had 

so much respect for the Leadership of that tiny country but now we are on a good path to 

withdraw such respects. I personally call on pastors not to flee that country because they 

belong there for ever and ever. Additionally born-again Christians World-Wide should unite 

and support those born-again Christians in Rwanda and those who have been sent to refugee 

camps by those evil forces in Rwanda. 

Let there be no fear because God is monitoring Africa spiritually, He is aware of who has 

killed who and also who is planning to kill who. God shall not entertain false pretence to 

dominate the spirit realm without adequate and timely response. 

If it was the will of God to empower his servants intellectually then, we should allow the 

Holy Spirit to guide us NOT the Government of Rwanda. No country should touch the 

servants of God with pain, persecution, and intimidation because we shall not sit down and 

wait (Psalms 105:15). 

Given the history of Rwanda; it would be a popular pride to see young people preach the 

word of God without persecution by evil forces in the country.  

It is visible that the politicians in Rwanda have chosen Spiritual warfare over peaceful 

settlement of issues.  

But as Christians, the only weapon at hand is prayer. I advise the politicians in Rwanda not to 

mess with Spiritual matters and the Leaders should read Job 11:10 for spiritual refreshments 

 God Bless Africa. 
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